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What’s inside

dear reader s ,
It is pretty clear from the cover – this is the
Christmas issue of Gate, and for those of
you who like this festive time of year we
have lots of articles about this holiday. The
feature article by Liam Peach looks at what
is really British about a British Christmas.
It might make you think about Czech
Christmas traditions and what makes
a Czech Christmas different from the rest
of the world. We also take you to space
and to a war zone to see how this festival
is celebrated in these unusual places.

15

Nelson Mandela spent 27
years in prison for standing
up to the cruel system of apartheid
in South Africa. Even after he
became its first president, he always
wanted to unite the divided country.

10

The superhero movie
Black Panther is one
of the best movies of this year.

And for those of you who are not so
fond of Christmas, we bring you another
interview in our expat series, this time
with a teacher from South Africa. And you
will get a little look into life in the country
as well. Our writers also sent us their 2018
pop culture favourites, so you might find
something new to listen to or watch.
We wish you a beautiful Christmas, lots of
relaxation, a pleasant time with family and
friends and lots of fun in 2019.
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A2–B1 Traditions

Tracks 1, 2, 7

tf Lesson Plan 1

tf Activities

In Search of a
Turkey

M

ost British families eat turkey at
Christmas. For Christmas lunch
of course, and then there is
usually plenty left over for turkey
sandwiches, turkey salad and turkey curry for days
afterwards. So it is no surprise that the turkey is
a British Christmas favourite. You only need to look
at the British countryside and you will see flocks4 of
wild turkeys everywhere. Hang on a minute, flocks
of wild turkeys? In Britain? This isn’t true at all!
Turkeys are not native5 to Britain – they come from
North America originally. Legend has it that a man
called William Strickland brought the first turkeys
to Britain after trading with Native Americans on
a trip to America in 1526. Although we cannot
prove this, we do know that King Henry VIII was
the first British monarch6 to eat turkey at Christmas
and over the centuries it became more and more
popular until it became the number one Christmas
bird it is today. So what did people eat before
turkey? Goose was the most popular bird, and
many British families still eat it these days. Some
rich people ate swan or even peacock7! Peacock for
Christmas lunch? Sounds good to me!

The Tree

O

f course this one is British. Whether
real or artificial8, nearly every home in
Britain has a Christmas tree. But so do
homes in America. And Canada. And
Australia. And France and Germany and Spain and
the Czech Republic and Slovakia and Austria and
almost everywhere else! So this must be a British
tradition that has been adopted all over the world,
right? Wrong. In fact the custom9 of bringing a tree
inside for Christmas is only around two hundred
years old in Britain. Like many modern “British”
traditions, it was
introduced by
Prince Albert,
the German husband
of Queen Victoria.
In Germany, the
Christmas tree
has a much longer
tradition, so it is
thanks to the Germans
that we have a tree in
our living rooms every
year. Danke, Albert!

4
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British

It’s a perfect British Christmas scene1 –
the tree is decorated with tinsel2 and baubles3
and Father Christmas has brought many
colourful presents which are sitting underneath
it. The turkey is cooking in the oven and there
are mince pies for breakfast. It couldn’t be any
more British. Or could it? If we take a closer
look, we will find out that many of our Christmas
traditions are in fact… not British at all!
Liam Peach (UK)

What?
Christmas??
Hey!!!

h Christmas
Mince Pies

A

h, mince pies! There
can be nothing more
British at Christmas time.
Everyone loves them,
especially Granny, who enjoys hers
with a small (or not so small) glass
of sherry. Forget the decorations
in the shops or the lights in the
streets, Christmas doesn’t officially
start in Britain until you’ve had your
first mince pie. So what is in these
delicious little pies? They are filled
with something called mincemeat,
which doesn’t actually contain
any meat. Instead, it is made of
dried fruit and spices like nutmeg10,
cinnamon11 and lemon peel12. Hang
on a minute, they don’t sound like
very British ingredients! There
certainly aren’t too many lemon
trees in the UK… And, of course, the
reason the ingredients don’t sound
British is because they aren’t. They
were brought back from the Middle
East13 by English Crusaders14 and
added to more traditional British
pies to give us the mince pie as we
know it today. So actually, mince
pies are a bit of a British / foreign
mixture and are related to Lebanon
as much as to London!

Of course, there are some Christmas
traditions that are definitely, totally,
completely, 100 percent British!
Can you think of any? Listen to the
CD to find out what they are.

Father
Christmas

W

ho is this Santa Claus person? In Britain, we have Father Christmas
and we don’t know who Santa Claus is. OK, OK, that’s not totally
true. Although Father Christmas is the traditional British name for
the bearded gentleman who brings us our presents, he is just as
well-known these days by his American name – Santa. Well, it doesn’t matter what
he is called, the man in the red suit is British through and through15. Except that he
isn’t. The legend of Father Christmas comes from Saint Nicholas, an early Christian
bishop16 who was said to help people in need by giving secret gifts and who had
a great love of children. Saint Nicholas lived in what is today Turkey. So not too close
to Britain at all… The name Santa Claus isn’t even English – it comes from the Dutch
for Saint Nicholas – Sint Nicolaas or Sinterklaas. So whatever you call him, it’s clear he
is a pretty international guy.

Vocabulary

Task

Tick the traditions you think are
Czech. Can you think of others?

cutting apples in half to see if you will be healthy
Christmas carp
kissing under the mistletoe
vánočka, the sweet braided (= pletený) bread
mulled wine
potato salad
Ježíšek bringing presents
other
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________ 
What traditions do you keep in your family?

1 scene [siːn] – scéna, výjev
2 tinsel [ ˈtɪnsl] – vánoční řetěz
3 bauble [ ˈbɔːbl] –
vánoční koule, baňka
4 flock [flɒk] – hejno
5 native [ˈneɪtɪv] – původní, domácí
6 monarch [ ˈmɒnək] – panovník
7 peacock [ˈpiːkɒk] – páv
8 artificial [ ˌɑːtɪˈfɪʃl] – umělý
9 custom [ˈkʌstəm] – zvyk
10 nutmeg [ˈnʌtmeɡ] –
muškátový oříšek
11 cinnamon [ ˈsɪnəmən] – skořice
12 peel [piːl] – kůra
13 the Middle East [ ˌmɪdl iːst] –
Blízký východ
14 crusader [ kruːˈseɪdə(r)] – křižák
15 through and through [θruː] –
skrznaskrz
16 bishop [ ˈbɪʃəp] – biskup

Gate December | 2018
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a2–b1 Charity

Track 3

tf Activities

Discuss
Have you organized or been part of
a charity event? Who did you help?
Have you ever bought something that
helped people in need? What was it?
What are some countries where children
face problems?
What problems do Czech children have?

Glossary
bake sale (AmE) – a type of
fundraiser where baked goods are
sold to make money for charity

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Megan LeBoeuf (USA)

Task

Complete the gaps with
the verbs from the box.

buy

give

organize happening go

helps

9
10
11

In many countries, children have very hard
lives. Some are poor and don’t have enough
food or clean water. Some live in war zones,
and it’s dangerous just to go outside. Some
can’t go to school. And sometimes there are
disasters1 like earthquakes2, and they need help
to survive3. UNICEF is a global organization
that 1 __________ children everywhere.
It was created by the United Nations (= OSN).
What They Do
UNICEF uses the money people give it to
help children in bad situations. They give
healthy food, clean water, vaccinations4,
and more to children who might die
without help. They help build schools
where there aren’t any, and they help girls
2 ____________ to school in places where
only boys normally get an education. And,
of course, when there is a disaster, they are
there to help the children.

Who Needs Help?
All over the world, children need help to
survive, learn, and grow. In some places, the
situation is really bad. For example, there is
currently a terrible conflict 3 ____________
in Yemen. Thousands of people have been
killed, there isn’t enough food for people

6
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to eat, and dangerous diseases5 are killing
even more people. UNICEF is there, giving
food to hundreds of thousands of starving6
children, vaccinating7 millions of children
against dangerous diseases, getting clean
water to millions of people, and more. And
when a terrible earthquake and tsunami hit
Indonesia at the end of September, UNICEF
went there to work with the government
to bring help and emergency supplies8,
4 ____________ people clean water, and
reunite9 children and families who got
separated10 in the disaster.

What You Can Do
An organization like UNICEF gets its money
from people like you who want to help.
Anyone can 5 ____________ a fundraiser11
to raise12 money for this organization.

12
13

disaster [ dɪˈzɑːstə(r)] – katastrofa
earthquake [ˈɜːθkweɪk] – zemětřesení
to survive [səˈvaɪv] – přežít
vaccination [ ˌvæksɪˈneɪʃn] – očkování
disease [ dɪˈziːz] – nemoc
to starve [ stɑːv] – hladovět
to vaccinate [ ˈvæksɪneɪt] – očkovat
emergency supplies
[iˈmɜːdʒənsi səˈplaɪz] –
potřeby pro nouzové situace
to reunite [ˌriːjuːˈnaɪt] – sjednotit
to get separated [ɡet ˈsepəreɪtɪd] –
být oddělen
fundraiser [ ˈfʌndreɪzə(r] –
dobročinná sbírka
to raise [ reɪz] –
vybrat (peníze na charitu)
first aid kit [ ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd kɪt] – lékarnička

People use bake sales*, parties, sporting
events, film screenings, and other events
to raise money for UNICEF. In the US, every
year children can get special boxes to take
with them when they go trick-or-treating
on Halloween. They get their candy, of
course, but they also ask people for money
to give to the charity.
And there is also an e-shop where people
can buy things to send to children in
need. There is even a Czech version of
this shop, called Dárky pro život. You can
6 ____________ blankets, first aid kits13,
school supplies, vaccinations, and other
items. Many of the items are not expensive,
so anyone can help at least a little bit.
Go to www.unicef.cz/jak-pomoci/e-shop/
darky-pro-zivot to see what you can buy.

Tracks 4

A2–b1 Traditions

(UK)
Karen Cryer

A Very Merry
Christmas,
!
e
r
A
u
o
Y
r
e
v
e
r
e
Wh

Christmas is celebrated in many
countries around the world. But
what about those people who work
in places far from home? How do you
decorate a tree if there are no trees? And
what’s it like to be so far away from your
loved ones? Let’s take a look at two very
unusual places to celebrate Christmas.

Discuss
Can you think of other unusual
places where people might spend
Christmas?
What professions have to go to
work on Christmas Eve in the CR?

CD Listening

Where in the world would you like
to spend Christmas one day? Why?

Listen to a recording
about Christmas in
Antarctica.

Vocabulary
1 astronaut [ˈæstrənɔːt] –
kosmonaut
2 spacecraft [ˈspeɪskrɑːft] –
kosmická loď
3 to deliver [ dɪˈlɪvə(r)] – doručit
4 artificial [ˌɑːtɪˈfɪʃl] – umělý
5 stocking [ ˈstɒkɪŋ] – punčocha
6 bauble [ˈbɔːbl] – vánoční koule
7 tinsel [ˈtɪnsl] – vánoční řetez
8 pouch [paʊtʃ] – vak, pytlík
9 military base [ˈmɪlətri beɪs] –
vojenská základna
10 cactus, cacti [ˈkæktəs ˈkæktaɪ] –
kaktus, kaktusy
11 officer [ˈɒfɪsə(r)] – voják s vyšší
hodností (důstojník)
12 troop [ truːp] – vojsko
13 to cheer sb up [ tʃɪə(r)] –
povzbudit někoho

Christmas in Space

Christmas in a War Zone

Astronauts1 on the International Space Station
(ISS) also celebrate Christmas. It just takes a lot
more planning and preparation. The astronauts
bring gifts when they know they will be on the
ISS over Christmas and spacecraft2 deliver3
gifts from friends and family before the special
day. The gifts are saved until Christmas Day
and everyone opens them together.

Sometimes even a war stops for Christmas.
Maybe you heard about the French, English
and German soldiers who stopped fighting
for a night and a day during WWI to celebrate
Christmas together. Nowadays, soldiers may be
on military bases9, but they always try to make
Christmas time special.

No Decorations, Please

Decorations are always necessary and
soldiers have to be pretty creative sometimes!
For example, a Christmas tree made from
a camouflage net (= maskovací síť), or
decorating cacti10 in the desert.

As for decorations, they have an artificial4
Christmas tree on the space station and
astronauts even hang stockings5. With zero
gravity (= gravitace) you are limited – you
can’t have baubles6 and tinsel7 flying around!

Dinner from a Bag
How is it possible to have a Christmas dinner
in space? It seems that you can eat any food
in space – last year, the astronauts on the ISS
had turkey, stuffing (= nádivka), cookies and
hot cocoa. It doesn’t look as good as “normal”
food and it is served in pouches8, but they say
it tastes delicious!
With a day off from work, the astronauts can
relax and speak to their families back home.
So, even when you
are 400 kilometres
above the Earth,
Christmas can
still be celebrated
in style.

A Tree from a Desert

Food & Gifts
Of course, the Christmas meal is a big thing.
The cooks try to make the Christmas dinner
with as much traditional food as they can find.
It is a long tradition for the officers11 to serve
the Christmas meal as a way of saying thank
you to the troops12.

Santa Among Green Uniforms
Being so far away from home is especially
difficult at Christmas. Lots of mail is delivered
around Christmas on some bases. It’s common
at Christmas for soldiers to dress up and there
is often even a Santa Claus! Comedians and
musicians visit some bases to entertain the
troops and cheer them up13. Even in these
dangerous environments, people create
a wonderful Christmas for everyone.
Gate December | 2018
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A2-B1 Literature

8
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Tracks 8, 9, 10

tf Lesson Plan 2

to poo – kakat, swamp – močál, saint – světec, to reveal – odhalit,
to bleed – krvácet, to release – vypustit, germ – mikrob
Gate December | 2018
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tf Grammar Fixer

Ron Gallo

A2–B1 POP CULTURE

FAR: Lone Sails

What were the cultural highlights of this year?
We asked our editors and correspondents to
share their favourites. What were yours?

Megan LeBoeuf
(USA) editor, writer, vlogger

Black Panther

FAR: Lone Sails is an indie game
which blurs the lines (= stírá hranice)
between games, art, and film.
Although it’s only about three hours
long, it’s an immersive (= vtáhne
vás) experience that stays with
you long after you finish playing.
Explore a ruined (= zničený) world
in a homemade vehicle (= dopravní
prostředek) that needs constant
attention, solving puzzles along the
way and discovering lost ruins. It
tells a story and builds a detailed
world, all without the use of any
text or speech (= řeč). There are
moments of excitement, fear, peace,
beauty, and hope, and I recommend
playing it alone, in a quiet room, to
get the maximum effect.

My big pop culture discovery of this year has Paul Farrington-Douglas
been the pop band Superorganism.
(UK) editor, writer
I discovered them when I saw them live at Metronome
Festival in July, so I’ve only known about them for half
a year or so. Their show was so much fun, though, that I went online and bought
the album on the way home. This new band has a really interesting story and
their songs are super-fun (“Have you ever seen a prawn (= kreveta) start a world
war? Have you ever kissed a prawn and got a cold sore (= opar)?”), so it’s no
surprise that they’re already very popular. They work very hard: they’ve been
on tour since the spring, playing lots of shows in that time. I caught their Prague
concert in November and can’t wait till they come back again.

10
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Superorganism

The film Black Panther is groundbreaking (= průlomový)
in a lot of ways. It features a mostly black cast (= obsazení),
black writers and a black director, and it presents a variety of
African cultures, something many people have never seen. It
also has many strong female characters, with women being
in positions of power in the military as well as science and
technology. Plus, the film is just cool and fun to watch. The
special effects are amazing, and the story is inspirational to
everyone, regardless (= bez ohledu) of gender (= pohlaví) or
ethnic background. It was released in February, so it has been
out for less than a year – but since that opening date it has
made over 1.5 billion dollars.

“Make your own world and revel (= libuj
si) in it every day, then share it, let other
people come in and say, “What’s up? I like
what you’ve done with the place.”
This is the attitude (= přístup) that the
musician Ron Gallo takes to life, art, and
specifically, music. And it has a great effect.
The 20-something skateboarding and jazz
enthusiast (= nadšenec) is originally from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, but now makes
music in Nashville, Tennessee with his
drummer and bass player. My friends and
I saw them play a show in August 2018 and
it was fantastic. Their music style is full of
strong guitar riffs (= kytarové motivy) and
solid vocals with a “garage punk” sound,
but their lyrics and their stage performance
makes them unique (= jedinečný). They
are weird, and they invite you to feel the
freedom in being weird, too.

Matthew Burt

Disenchantment

Calvin Harris

(UK) teacher, actor

As one of my friends put it, the
movie Call Me By Your Name
will break your heart in the best
possible way. It tells the captivating
(= okouzlující) and romantic comingof-age story (= příběh o dospívání)
of Elio Perlman, a 17-year-old boy in
the 1980s who spends every summer
with his academic family in the Italian
countryside. When his father’s new
assistant, Oliver, comes to stay with
them a romance starts between the
two of them. Based on an equallygreat book by André Aciman, the film
was directed by Luca Guadagnino and
stars Timothée Chalamet and Armie
Hammer, all three of whom were
nominated for awards (= ocenění) for
their work. Timothée has gained a lot of
popularity since the release of the film.

Calvin Harris won our
hearts again this summer
with “One Kiss” featuring
Dua Lipa, which stayed
at number one for eight
weeks. He’s proved that
he’s no one-hit wonder
(= tvůrce jedné písničky).
Maybe a “one-hit-a-year”
wonder though! Since
his mega-hit “Summer”
in 2014, Calvin has only
released one new studio
album (2017’s Funk Wav
Bounces Vol. 1). I guess one
hit per year is all it takes to
remind people how good
you are.

In contrast, Drake’s
Scorpion album has
seen amazing success and
the rapper is enjoying the
best year of his career
financially. The video for
the song “God’s Plan”
shows Drake sharing his
money with people in need,
including letting poor people
choose whatever they want
from a department store
(= obchodní dům) and buying
it for them! He also donated
hundreds of thousands more
dollars to charities, in total
giving away almost a million
dollars.

Liam Peach
(UK) editor, writer

I am a huge fan of The Simpsons and
Futurama, so the biggest thing for me
this year was Matt Groening’s new
animated series, Disenchantment.
It takes place in the medieval kingdom
(= středověké království) of Dreamland,
and stars an alcoholic princess called
Bean, an elf known (very creatively) as
Elfo and an outrageous (= pobuřující)
demon named Luci. As you might
expect, Bean is very different from the
princesses in fairy tales and prefers
partying with her friends to acting like
royalty, and there is no question that
Bender from Futurama would be great
friends with Luci. Although it starts
a little slowly, Disenchantment gets
funnier and funnier and now I can’t wait
to see what adventures will be next for
our friends from Dreamland.

Drake

(USA) teacher, writer

Call Me By Your Name

Molly Emmett

a2–b1 anglophones abroad

This month’s expat comes all the
way from South Africa. How does
life in the Czech Republic compare
to life in one of the most beautiful
places in the world? Let’s find out…

Kristine Botha
What is your name? Where
do you come from?
My full name is Kristine Botha.
I come from a small coastal1
town called East London, in the
Eastern Cape2 of South Africa.
How did you find your way
to the Czech Republic?
After university, I wanted to
teach English and travel in
Europe. The Czech Republic is
central, vibrant3 and the perfect
mix of city and country life.
How long have you
been living in the Czech
Republic?
I have been here since May
2018, so I have been living here
for six months.
What did you know about
the country before coming
here?
I knew that it was famous for
good beer and beautiful castles.
I am a big fan of both!
What were your first
impressions4?
It was much busier than
I expected! Coming from such
a tiny town, and having heard
that Prague was a “small” city,
I expected it to be a bit calmer
and slower. But I quickly got
used to the fast city life filled
with different faces every day.
What was the biggest
difference from your life
back in South Africa?

At home, I used my car to get
around and never really used
public transport. Here, trams,
buses and the metro are a big
part of my daily life. I love
the convenience5 and speed
of it all and Czechs still laugh
at me when I marvel6 at how
wonderful public transport is.
Can you describe your
hometown and what life is
like there?
I live near the ocean, so things
are very relaxed. We know
our neighbours very well and
often braai (barbecue) together.
People are warm and friendly.
In line with7 many South
African stereotypes, there
are lots of wild animals near
where I live because I’m near
the “countryside.” I can see
everything from farm animals
(cows, pigs, etc.) to baboons8,
giraffes, zebras and bucks
(antelopes). It’s not true that
everyone sees them all the
time, but I’m very lucky I lived
in the area where you can see
these animals.
What are some of the
things that you miss
from South Africa?
Number one would be my
family, but the beach is a close
second. I also feel that our
supermarkets are much
better stocked9 at home
than here in Prague, too.

(South Africa)

Garden Route, South Africa

Why should people travel to South
Africa and what should they see?
The natural beauty of my home country is
hard to beat*! A road trip up the 300-km
long Garden Route along the coastline
in the south-west part of South Africa
is a must. From oceans and forests, to
mountains and valleys, there’s really
something beautiful everywhere. Of
course, it wouldn’t be Africa without the
animals. I suggest visiting a sanctuary10
rather than a zoo, where you can support
the protection11 of wildlife in a much more
natural habitat12. Conservation (= ochrana)
of endangered13 animals, such as the
rhinoceros, is extremely important to
South Africans.
What are some things that you like
and don’t like about your life in the
Czech Republic?
I dislike that people don’t smile as much here.
I miss the natural warmth and friendliness
of strangers, and how quickly you could
become friends with someone. Here, it feels
like a lot more work to become friendly with

I love that there’s always something
interesting to do. There’s a club, meetup or
event for every taste15 and occasion, and
you could never really be bored living here.
I love that I can be in the middle of a forest
at 2pm, and have a cocktail in the city at
7pm. I also love the incredible16 history
behind all the buildings and locations here
in the Czech Republic.
What is your favourite place in the
Czech Republic?
It has to be Prague – I love walking around
the Vinohrady area on a crisp17 Saturday
morning, checking out the farmers’ markets
and stopping for a cup of coffee (you
could go somewhere different every week
because there are so many nice cafés).
How long would you like to stay in the
Czech Republic?
At least a few years. Definitely one more,
but I could see myself spending about three
years here.
people (but when you have a Czech friend,
they are very loyal14 and lovely!)

Task
Write three things that you’ve learnt about South Africa from the article.

Glossary
hard to beat – difficult to match,
difficult to be better

Vocabulary
Write three things Kristine mentions about the Czech Republic, both positive
and negative.

Write a list of things you associate with South Africa (people, cities, animals,
sports, weather)

Would you like to visit South Africa? What part?

coastal [ˈkəʊstl] – pobřežní
cape [keɪp] – mys
vibrant [ ˈvaɪbrənt] – živý, plný života
impression [ ɪmˈpreʃn] – dojem
convenience [ kənˈviːniəns] –
pohodlí, vymoženost
6 to marvel [ˈmɑːvl] – obdivovat
7 in line with [ laɪn] – v souladu s
8 baboon [ bəˈbuːn] – pavián
9 stocked [ ˈstɒkt] – zásobený
10 sanctuary [ˈsæŋktʃuəri] – rezervace
11 protection [prəˈtekʃn] – ochrana
12 habitat [ ˈhæbɪtæt] – místo výskytu
13 endangered [ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd] –
ohrožený
14 loyal [ˈlɔɪəl] – věrný
15 taste [teɪst] – vkus
16 incredible [ɪnˈkredəbl] – neuvěřitelný
17 crisp [krɪsp] – svěží
1
2
3
4
5
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A2–B1 Spotlight

Track 5

Johannesburg

A Place of Gold
Kristine Botha (South Africa)

Johannesburg has some rather dangerous areas.
Muggings (= přepadení) and violent crime are
quite common. Ask locals where the safe and
unsafe areas are and don't walk alone at night.

Johannesburg is the largest city in South Africa. Most people are
surprised that it is not one of South Africa’s three official capitals:
Cape Town (the legislative* capital), Pretoria (the administrative*
capital), and Bloemfontein (the judicial* capital). However, it is
the capital of the Gauteng province and the richest city in South
Africa, so many think of it as the finance and commerce1 capital.
The City of Many Languages
Johannesburg is located in the northern
part of South Africa in a place known as the
Hoëveld (Highveld in English), a kind of high
grassy plain2. Around four million people
of different ethnic origins live here, and
most of the population is black. The main
language spoken in Johannesburg is Zulu*,
followed by Sotho*, Xhosa* and Afrikaans*.
However, most of the city’s inhabitants can
speak English, and this is the language used
in most businesses.

The Story Behind the City’s
Nickname
Nicknames for Johannesburg include
Joburg, Jozi and the Zulu name eGoli,

Task

which means “place of gold”. This
nickname comes from the history of
Johannesburg. In the 1800s, gold was
discovered in the area. This led to many
people moving to Johannesburg during the
gold rush3, and staying there. They created
small communities which grew into towns,
cities and eventually, a big metropolis.

Johannesburg Sights

Listen to a recording about
places to see in Johannesburg.
Match the words to each place.

1

Sterkfontein

a

you can’t visit it

2

The Apartheid
Museum

b

entertainment and great food

c

the cradle (= kolébka) of humankind

3

Gold Reef City

d

learning about South African history

4

The city’s trendy
neighbourhoods

e

roller coaster (= horská dráha)

5

Hillbrow Tower

f

an iconic landmark

g

Mrs Ples
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The cruel system of apartheid (read more
on the next page) divided the city, and
the black population had to move to
special places called townships, outside of
Johannesburg. These consisted of poorly
constructed houses without any water and
electricity. Johannesburg’s township of
Soweto (from South Western Townships)
was the largest black city in South Africa
and many riots4 against discrimination took
place there. Since the end of apartheid
Soweto has been developed and has been
getting a more modern look. Its history
brings in a lot of tourists, who come to see
Mandela House (the place where Mandela
lived – now a museum), and the famous
murals5 on the Orlando Towers of the
former power station6.

Glossary
legislative – the seat (= sídlo) of
parliament
administrative – the seat of the cabinet
and president
judicial – courts (= soudy)
Zulu, Sotho, Xhosa – the languages of
different ethnic groups living in South
Africa
Afrikaans – a language that comes
from Dutch; the Dutch were the first
European settlers in South Africa

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
→ Solutions in tf

14

Soweto

commerce [ˈkɒmɜːs] – obchod
plain [ pleɪn] – pláň
gold rush [ ˈɡəʊld rʌʃ] – zlatá horečka
riot [ˈraɪət] – nepokoj
mural [ ˈmjʊərəl] – velkoplošná malba
power station [ ˈpaʊə steɪʃn] – elektrárna

tf Activities

Track 6

Leaders  B1

Father of a Nation
Just a few decades ago, South
Africa was a segregated1
country. The political system
of apartheid officially
started in 1948, though racial
discrimination was common
even before that. The system
gave white people all the power
and rights2, and divided the
non-white people into black,
coloured, and Asian categories.
They could not vote and had to
live separately. These people
eventually fought back, and
the system finally collapsed in
the late 1980s and 1990s. One
of the leaders of this resistance
movement (= hnutí odporu) was
Nelson Mandela.
Kristine Botha (South Africa)

Mandela Style

The New South Africa
Nelson Mandela, also known by his
nickname “Madiba”, is a symbol of the
new South Africa for many people. He
was chosen to be the president in 1994,
when South Africa held its first democratic
elections3 in which all races were allowed
to vote. Before this, he spent 27 years
in prison because he disagreed with the
apartheid government. He was imprisoned4
for life in 1964 for planning to overthrow5
the government, but was made free in 1990
by President F.W. de Klerk.

A Nobel Peace Prize Winner
Many people would be quite angry
after such an experience, but Mandela
was very forgiving6, loving and
peaceful after he came back from
prison, saying “I dream of an Africa
which is at peace with itself.” In
1993, he won the Nobel Peace
Prize for his work to help end
apartheid. He wrote a book about
his experiences called Long Walk
to Freedom, followed by a second
book, Conversations with Myself,
which contains many of his
famous speeches7 and letters.

The Beginnings

Vocabulary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

segregated [ˈseɡrɪɡeɪtɪd] – segregovaný
right [ raɪt ] – právo
elections [ ɪˈlekʃənz] – volby
to imprison [ɪmˈprɪzn] – uvěznit
to overthrow [əʊvəˈθrəʊ] – svrhnout
forgiving [fəˈgɪvɪŋ] – odpouštějící
speech [spiːʧ] – řeč
tribal chief [ˈtraɪbəl ʧiːf] – náčelník kmene
rough [ rʌf] – drsný
patterned [ˈpætənd] – s potiskem
collar [ˈkɒlə] – límec
legacy [ ˈlegəsi] – odkaz
deed [diːd] – skutek

Mandela was born in a small town
called Mvezo, in the Eastern Cape
province of South Africa. His father
was a tribal chief8. He was
educated by Christian
missionaries, and went
on to study law at
university.
He worked as a lawyer
in Johannesburg
before working
in politics for the
African National
Congress (ANC), the
group that fought for
the rights of blacks.

He was so loved by the people of his
country that they called him “Tata”, which
means “father” in his native language
(Xhosa). His face also appears on South
African banknotes and the five-rand
coin. Mandela was famous for his rough9,
deep voice, which most people instantly
recognized. He also made a very colourful
patterned10 style of shirt famous – it is
called a “Madiba” shirt, and has long
sleeves and a high collar11.

Mandela’s Message
He served as president until 1999 and
during his presidency tried to improve
the situation of the black population. He
died on December 5th 2013, after a long
battle with illness. Despite his difficult
life, he lived to be 95, leaving a strong
legacy12. Every year, on July 18th, the world
celebrates Nelson Mandela Day. On this
day, most South Africans try to spend 67
minutes doing a good deed13 to help their
community – one
minute for every
year that
Nelson
Mandela
served
the
public.

A2–B1 Sport

Sadly, the jump park Freestyle
Kolbenka burnt down at the time
of publication of this issue.

What is the correct na
me of the sport?
“Trampoline [ˈtræmpəl
iːn] gymnastics” or just
“trampolining [ˈtræmpəl
iːnɪŋ]” or “trampoline
jumps”. Some people do
it just for fun
and exercise, but it is als
o a competitive
(= závodní) sport. Since
2000 it has even been
an Olympic sport.

You might think
jumping on
trampolines is for
kids, but if you go to

one of the jump parks
in the Czech Republic,
you might discover
that this sport can be
fun and a great way of
exercising. We talked
to Lucie Suráková,
who has competed

in trampoline
competitions
and coaches
trampolining in the
Freestyle Kolbenka
jump park in Prague.
Megan LeBoeuf (US)

16
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Can anybody try tra
mpolining in a jump
park?
It’s a sport for anyone
who can jump. Of
course, it’s better if you
have had previous
gymnastics and coordi
nation training, but
almost anyone can use
a trampoline.
Isn’t jumping on tramp
olines dangerous?
Actually, the garden tra
mpolines people have
at home are not as safe
as the professional
ones used in jump parks
and competitions.
If you want to try tramp
olining, it’s best to
find a coach and learn
on a professional
trampoline.
How long does it tak
e to learn how to do
a front flip (= salto)?
Well, I teach children at
the Kolbenka jump
park and it usually takes
them about 20
minutes. It can take lon
ger to learn the proper
(= správnou) form, but
the basic flip is quite
easy to learn.
How do you do a flip
?
When you jump on a tra
mpoline, you use your
arms a lot. So if you wa
nt to do a flip, jump
with your arms up, the
n quickly bring them
down to your knees and
roll your body into
a ball, then unfold (= roz
balit) your body and
bring your legs back do
wn to land.
What if I’m afraid?
You shouldn’t be afraid
to jump or do tricks.
The hardest thing about
trampolining is
overcoming (= překonání
) those fears. Once you
do that, learning the tric
ks is relatively easy.

How popular is tramp
olining?
It has become quite po
pular because so many
people have trampolin
es at home and there
are new jump parks in
the major cities. There
are four in Prague alone
.
Why should people try
trampolining?
It feels amazing to fly thr
ough the air. It’s great
exercise, and you can lea
rn many new things,
like how to control you
r body better.
How high can you jum
p?
In competitive trampolin
ing, the trampoline
is 110 centimeters high,
so they can jump up
to seven meters. My hig
hest jumps are about
four or four and a half
meters.
How are trampoline
competitions scored
(= hodnoceny)?
There is a mandatory (=
povinná) routine
and a free routine of ten
jumps. The judges
(= rozhodčí) look at tec
hnique, difficulty, and
how long you’re in the
air (the higher you jum
p,
the more points you get
). They also score your
accuracy (if you land in
the right spot).
What have been your
biggest
trampolining succes
ses?
I won second place in the
Czech Cup and then
I qualified for the Youth
Games in the United
Kingdom.

Culture Point
The first trampoline wa
s made in the
1930s in the United Sta
tes by George
Nissen. He was inspired
by artists
in a circus who were bou
ncing off
(= odrážet se) the safety
net. He created
the first trampoline in
his garage.

language a2–B1

Vocabulary SOS

Christmas

It’s the most festive
(= slavnostní) time of the
year – Christmastime
(AmE) ! Are you feeling the
holiday spirit (= duch) this
December? Here are a few
useful words for your
Christmas conversations.
Mariel Tavakoli (USA)

Season’s Greetings
for All

Deck the Halls
(= ozdobte pokoje)

Shop Until You Drop
(= nakupujte, až padnete)

Now that Christmas is here,
say goodbye to your everyday
greetings of hello or hi. Instead,
try out Merry Christmas or Happy
Christmas to spread some cheer
(= šířit radost) at the start of every
conversation. Maybe you’re not
sure whether to wish someone
Happy Chanukah (a Jewish holiday)
or Happy Kwanzaa (an African
American holiday) in celebration of
other winter holidays. Then, Happy
Holidays (AmE) is the best choice
to celebrate the whole season.
When it gets closer to December
31st, welcome 2019 with wishes of
Happy New Year!

In the USA, starting after Thanksgiving in
November, it’s time to put up (= pověsit)
the Christmas decorations. Families go
together to choose the perfect Christmas
tree to fit in the living room. It’s fun to
sing Christmas carols while decorating
the house with stockings hanging over
the fireplace, ornaments, lights, and
even candy canes (an ornament or candy
that looks like a red-and-white striped
stick) on the tree, poinsettia flowers
(= vánoční hvězda) or holly (= cesmína)
leaves, and mistletoe (= jmelí) above
a doorway to get a kiss. Outside, it’s nice
to brighten the dark nights with lights
and welcome guests with a wreath
(= věnec) on your door.

The Christmas shopping season in the
USA starts with Black Friday, the day after
Thanksgiving. Every store has holiday
music calling customers inside for the
latest holiday deals (= akce). It’s time to
find the perfect gift (more formal) or
present (more informal) for everyone on
your list. While Brits might search on the
local High Street (main shopping street),
Americans might try the mall (= nákupní
centrum). If you don’t want to buy
wrapping paper and ribbons (= stužky),
most stores will offer
a giftwrapping service. Then,
don’t forget some smaller
presents as stocking stuffers
(= malé dárky do punčoch).

Christmas Traditions

Christmas is a time to throw (= pořádat)
parties with friends, be with family,
and continue traditions from year to year. While some build and decorate
gingerbread (= perníkové) houses with their favorite candies, others bake
cookies in the shapes of pine trees (= borovice), snowflakes, wreaths, and stars.
These are perfect to put by the chimney on Christmas Eve (December 24th) with
milk and sometimes even carrots to thank Santa and his reindeer, who deliver
presents to be opened on Christmas morning (December 25th).

Talk About It

Imagine you are
having a Christmas
party and need to change your house into
a Christmas winter wonderland. Plan with
a partner what you will buy for:
 decorations  activities
 party favors (small gifts for guests to take
home at the end of the party)
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A2–B1 MUSIC

Tracks 11–16
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tf Activities

For the whole of
December, radio and
shops will be playing
carols1 and pop songs
about Christmas.
Here are a few of my
favorites for each day
of the season with the
story behind them.
Molly Emmett (USA)

C
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In my opinion, “Have Yourself
a Merry Little Christmas” is
one of the most beautifully
written songs of the season.
It acknowledges2 that there
might be hard times in the past
or present, but the future is
full of hope (“...let your heart be
light, from now on our troubles
will be out of sight3…”). It’s
a song filled with emotion
that can bring tears to your
eyes while also warming your
heart. It was first performed
by the actress and singer Judy
Garland in the 1944 film Meet
Me In St. Louis and has been
covered4 many times since.

Day (December

erry,
"God Rest Ye* M

Christmas

Many of the traditional Christmas
songs are, of course, religious5.
One very famous carol is called
“God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen”,
which dates back to England in
the 1600s. The lyrics are written
in an older style of English, where
the phrase “rest you merry”
means “stay cheerful6”. The carol
that most people know today is
still similar to the old one, and
the lyrics describe the story of
Jesus’ birth, as a reminder7 to
Christians of why they should
be happy on Christmas Day. The
melody is usually sung quickly,
and the final lines of each verse8
remind the singers and listeners
to spread “comfort and joy”
(= útěchu a radost) on Christmas.

18
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“Good King Wen

Although he is better known to most Czechs
as svatý Václav, the 19th-century English song
“Good King Wenceslas” tells the story of the
Bohemian duke9 Wenceslas who traveled
through the snow on December 26th to give
alms (money, food and other gifts) to poor
people. In the carol Wenceslas is called a king,
though he wasn’t one. The melody comes
from a springtime carol found in a Finnish
songbook and the English composer John
Mason Neale used the tune10 for his lyrics
about St Wenceslas. Some say he was inspired
by the translation of a wintertime poem by
the Czech poet Václav Alois Svoboda. This
song can now be heard in all sorts of films
and TV shows (remember Hugh Grant in Love
Actually?), and in homes around the world.

31st )

”
Wenceslas
“Good King
sby
by Bing Cro

“Auld Lang Syne” is an old Scottish song that was written down
(= zaznamenán) by the Scottish poet Robert Burns in 1788 and set to
a traditional folk tune. The lyrics are written in Scots dialect, and it’s fun
to try to sing it that way. But when translated to standard English, we can
understand that the song is about remembering old friends and good
memories with them in “auld lang syne” (“days gone by”), even as you look
toward the future. It is the perfect song to sing on New Year’s Eve, as you
think about the good times of the last year and prepare for the next one.

ne”
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e
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Any Cold

Day in Winter

“Baby, It ’s Cold

Outside”

*old plural of you
For more songs, check out the Gate
Playlist on YouTube https://bit.ly/2PdQ3lb

BrE vs AmE
at Christmas (BrE) × on Christmas (AmE)
travelled (BrE) × traveled (AmE)
de” by
Cold Outsi
“Baby, It’s
el Bublé
ha
ic
M
&
zel
Idina Men

y1 )
’s Day (Januar
st

New Year

ay”
“New Year’s D
ift
by Taylor Sw

This slow song is from Taylor Swift’s
most recent album Reputation. The song
talks about the day after a New Year’s
party when life goes back to normal, the
excitement is over and you realize it’s
important to have somebody beside you
for the next year. Somebody who will help
you clean up the mess and for whom you
can be there too. It’s got easy lyrics and
a nice tune, so you can easily sing along.

In most places in the northern
hemisphere11, winter is a cold time of year.
Because of that, the song “Baby, It’s Cold
Outside” gets stuck in my head as soon as
the temperature starts to go down. It was
first used in a romantic comedy film in the
1940s, but it has stayed popular ever since.
In the song the host12, usually a man, tries
to convince13 his guest, usually a woman,
to stay at his house longer because the
weather is too bad outside for her to
leave. In some more modern versions, the
gender roles are reversed14. However you
listen to it, it’s a catchy15 and fun song that
you can sing with a friend as you walk
along the icy streets.

Vocabulary
1 carol [ˈkærəl] – koleda
2 to acknowledge [əkˈnɒlɪdʒ] –
připustit
3 sight [saɪt] – dohled
4 to cover [ˈkʌvə(r)] –
nazpívat předělávku písně
5 religious [ rɪˈlɪdʒəs] – náboženský
6 cheerful [ˈtʃɪəfl] – veselý
7 reminder [ rɪˈmaɪndə(r)] – připomínka
8 verse [vɜːs] – sloka
9 duke [ djuːk] – kníže
10 tune [tjuːn] – melodie
11 the northern hemisphere
[ˈnɔːðən ˈhemɪsfɪə(r)] –
severní polokoule
12 host [ həʊst] – hostitel
13 to convince [ kənˈvɪns] – přesvědčit
14 to reverse [rɪˈvɜːs] – převrátit
15 catchy [ˈkætʃi] – chytlavý
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